
Town Council Agenda 1  May 21, 2024 

TOWN COUNCIL AGENDA  

COMMUNITY CULTURAL CENTER AUDITORIUM / MICROSOFT “TEAMS”  

50 Chapman Place  

EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT  

May 21, 2024 

 

=================================================================== 

Pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes § 1-225a this Town Council meeting is 
accessible through “Microsoft Teams” 929-235-8441 Conference ID: 828 758 816# or  

Click here to join the meeting  

 
Pledge of Allegiance 7:30 p.m. 
 
1.  CALL TO ORDER 
 
2.  AMENDMENTS TO AGENDA 
 
3.  RECOGNITIONS AND AWARDS 
 
4.  OPPORTUNITY FOR RESIDENTS TO ADDRESS THE COUNCIL ON AGENDA 
 ITEMS 

A.  Other Elected Officials 
B.  Other Residents 
C.  Mayor 

 
5.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 A.  May 7, 2024 Executive Session 
 B.  May 7, 2024 Regular Meeting  
  
6.  COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITIONS  
 A. Presentation of Senior Survey Results by The Commission on Aging 
    
7.  OLD BUSINESS 
 
8.  NEW BUSINESS 

A. Approval of Early Voting Procedures and Election Day Emergency Contingency 
Plan for August 2024 Primary 

B. Community Development Block Grant: 50th Program Year Action Plan 
C. Reallocation of National Development Funds for Gorman Park Improvements 

 D. Request for Bid Waiver from Information Technology Department re: Catalis   
  Public Works & Citizen Engagement Reporting Software 

E. Amusement Permit Applications 
 1. Walk Your A1C Down 
 2. Volleyball Tournament 
 3. Pappy’s Café Customer Cookout Day 
 4. Pappy’s Café Golf Tournament 
 

9.   OPPORTUNITY FOR COUNCILLORS TO DIRECT QUESTIONS TO THE  
      ADMINISTRATION 
 
10. COUNCIL ACTION ON EXECUTIVE SESSION MATTERS  

tel:+1%20929-235-8441,,25704167#_blank
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NDUyYjEyNWUtYzIzNS00YWY4LTgxNjgtODNkNWJjMTMzOWQx%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2287da8af4-4bef-47df-81f6-2cd460cbb560%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22adbe2f67-5e02-469a-ae80-8d192b3a8837%22%7d
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11. OPPORTUNITY FOR RESIDENTS TO SPEAK 
 A.  Other Elected Officials 

B.  Other Residents 
C.  Mayor 

 
 12. ADJOURNMENT (next meeting: June 4, 2024 at Community Cultural Center) 































  

TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

 

 

DATE:                  May 13, 2024 

TO:                      Richard F. Kehoe, Chair 

FROM:                Connor S. Martin, Mayor 

RE:                       PRESENTATION: Commission on Aging Senior Survey 

 

Please allocate time on the May 21 council meeting for a presentation by the Chairman of the 
Commission on Aging Gary Kelly on the town-wide senior survey conducted May-October 2023 and 
its results.  
 
Based on the Register of Voters data in January 2023, there were 12,600 voters over the age of 
55. Given the population of approximately 51,000 residents, seniors represent 24.71% of the 
population (or 1 out of 4). Our residents’ perspective on the community is valuable in helping 
the Town of East Hartford identify quality of life needs, and the resources to address our target 
population needs. 
 
Please place this information on the Town Council agenda for the May 21, 2024, meeting.  
 
C: L. Burnsed, Health and Humann Services Director   

E. Tchelidze, Chief of Staff 
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Connor Martin - Mayor 

Town of East Hartford  

2023 SENIOR SURVEY REPORT 



                                                                                                            

 

Commission Members: 

Gary James Kelly - Chairman, Eugenia Perry – Secretary, Maria Potvin, Anita Morrison,  

Lorraine Kraft, Jim Sundin, Kathy LaBranche 

Our Mission: 

The Commission on Aging is charged with studying the needs and conditions of persons in the community, 

who are 60 years of age or older, in relation to housing, economic, employment, health, recreational and 

other matters.  It shall analyze the services for such persons provided by the community, both by public and 

private agencies, and shall make recommendations to the Mayor and Town Council regarding the 

development and integration of services provided by public and private agencies. 

Acknowledgements: 

We extend our sincere thanks to Laurence Burnsed, Director of Health & Human Services, and Ekaterine 

Tchelidze, Chief of Staff, for their help and support in making this project successful.  

We appreciate the Town of East Hamptons Commission on Aging for their help and assistance. 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS 
 

1)  Executive Summary (4 pages); Intended for publication after approval. 
 
2) Survey Questions with response ratings and comments to open ended 
questions shown as Appendixes a through i (38 pages). Intended for 
publication after approval. 

 

3) Appendix J. This contains Appendixes a through i noted above, but is 
highlighted to show the recommended departments to address the 
comments (17 pages). This is for internal use only! 

 
4) Listing of geographically placed distribution points for paper survey 
provided for future survey research. This is for internal use only! 
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Background 

The East Hartford Commission on Aging, in collaboration with the Department of Health & 

Human Services and other Town departments, conducted a survey of residents to better 

understand the needs of our senior population. To the best of our knowledge, a survey for 

seniors had never been conducted in East Hartford. We are charged with studying and analyzing 

the needs of our senior residents, therefore it was imperative we conduct a survey in addition to 

our daily contact and events we sponsor.  

Based on the Register of Voters data in January 2023, there were 12,600 voters over the age of 
55. Given the population of approximately 51,000 residents, seniors represent 24.71% of the 
population (or 1 out of 4). Our residents’ perspective on the community is valuable to help the 
Town of East Hartford identify quality of life needs, and the resources to address our target 
population needs. 
 

Methods 

The genesis of the survey began with analyzing the AARP Livable Communities Survey and East 

Hampton’s Commission on Aging Surveys conducted recently. Using those surveys as a base, with 

permission, we customized them for issues pertinent to East Hartford seniors. In addition to 

asking questions using the Likert psychometric scale design of multiple choice, we designed the 

survey for a dual purpose; to gather data and inform our seniors of services available to them 

(e.g. Library services, senior swim programs, etc.). We distributed draft copies of the questions 

pertaining to each department for their review and input. 

We presented the survey in English and Spanish, and made it accessible both online via Survey 

Monkey and with paper copies. The survey began on Memorial Day of 2023 and concluded at the 

end of October of 2023 to capture the maximum participation. We advertised the survey on 

town’s social media platforms, the town website and the newsletter, the Town electronic sign 

located at Alumni Park on Main Street, the East Hartford Gazette, and the East Hartford 

Television station.  

The printed copies were placed at strategic locations throughout the town for pick up and drop 

off and collected on a schedule. Hard copy pick-up and drop-off locations included Augie & Ray’s 

Restaurant, the Community Cultural Center, six fire stations located throughout town, East 

Commission 

On 

Aging 

Advocates 

for our 

Seniors 

EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY 

Senior Survey 2023 
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Hartford Golf Club, both Raymond and Wickham Memorial Library sites, the lobby of the Public 

Safety Complex, Riverside Health Care & Rehabilitation, and the Senior Center. East Hartford 

Housing Authority assisted with promotion and distribution by placing hard copy surveys and 

collection boxes within common areas of properties, as well as posting flyers in common areas. 

Commission on Aging and Town officials reached out to several community partners to promote 

survey participation and assist with distribution.  Partner organizations included the East 

Hartford Black Caucus, local elected officials for social media promotion, local faith-based 

organizations, and the East Hartford Housing Authority. 

East Hartford Health & Human Services staff entered hard copy responses into the Survey 

Monkey form for analysis of all responses. Completed hard copy surveys were assigned a unique 

system identifier, which was used to randomly assess data entry completeness and accuracy. 

Survey responses were exported from the Survey Monkey platform in CSV format for analysis 

using Microsoft Excel. The Commission on Aging reviewed open-ended responses and compiled 

into response categories. Open-ended responses will be shared with appropriate Town 

department representatives for review along with the summary of question-specific quantitative 

responses. 

 

Results 

We are pleased with the total of 512 responses; 272 from online and 240 using paper. Seniors 

also provided 494 written comments providing an expanded insight within our senior 

community. Interns from the Health Department keypunched the paper results into Survey 

Monkey. The final report details how many answered or skipped each question, and their 

responses in total and percentage. 

Housing questions 

Over 96% of the residents want to live independently as they age. Most own their own homes 

with the majority in single family homes. Over 28% find inside maintenance overwhelming and 

32% find outside maintenance overwhelming. When asked if they need to make changes to stay 

there, over 25% said yes and submitted 128 written responses (See Appendix A). Over 64% said it 

was either very important or somewhat important to stay within 5 miles if they chose to move. 

When asked about Additional Dwelling Units (ADU’s), 37% wanted more information.  

Transportation questions 

Over 89% have access to a car and 75% have no health issues that prevent them from driving. 

Over 70% leave home 5 or more times per week and most have no difficulty getting to out of 

town medical appointments. Most seemed fine with Connecticut Transit, Dial A Ride, and ADA 
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par transport. When asked if streets are well designed and maintained for pedestrians with 

adequate crossings, over 31% said no, and submitted 130 written comments (See Appendix G). 

Senior Center and related transit 

Over 30% were not aware of Senior Center events and meal programs and 24% were unaware 

that membership is free. When asked about extended hours over 42% were not aware, and 35% 

were unaware of the fitness center and training.  

Healthcare and affordability questions 

When asked how they usually get news and information about current events, the majority said 

TV news, half said local newspapers, and less than half said social media or websites. They 

provided 68 written comments in Appendix H. When asked if they were able to remain here after 

retirement over half said yes while 39% were unsure. Over 17% felt they would have to work in 

their retirement years while 23% said they were unsure. The majority felt sure they would have 

enough food supply now and during retirement.  

Library services 

Over 57% were unaware of the library’s adult services, and 60% unaware of digital services 

offered. Approximately 70% were unaware of the workforce services offered and 81% did not 

know about the library book delivery services. Over 89% stated they have transportation to the 

libraries.  

Parks and Recreation 

Over 60% were unaware of the Adult/Senior services programs, and 58% were not aware of the 

senior swimming programs. 

Demographics 

Over 42% said East Hartford is a good place to live, while 44% rated it as a fair place. When asked 

about their racial background, more than 83% responded as White, 9.8% as Black, 8.93% as 

Latino or Spanish, and over 6% said other. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We are very appreciative that so many seniors made the earnest effort to participate in this 

survey. The results provide us with wonderful opportunities to address their concerns and 

written comments. The following recommendations can be implemented at low cost and most  

at no cost while improving and enhancing services for both seniors and non-seniors. 
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1) Create a robust volunteer program which could incorporate some of the existing volunteer 

programs to help with some of the inside work (perhaps cleaning and light painting) and 

outside work needed by seniors.  The high school has an existing program that we may be 

able to use for outside raking and picking up of branches and debris. Since there will be an 

outpouring of seniors needing these services, we likely will use a random drawing system 

to choose them and will be limited by the availability of volunteer resources and weather. 

As the new program is formulated, we will consult with the Public Works department 

regarding bulk pick up scheduling and permits for those seniors chosen. 

2) The Communications staff will appreciate the results particularly question # 28 Appendix H 

to see the responses about how seniors get news and information about current events 

and programs offered. This insight will produce creative ways to target general and specific 

audiences for maximum dissemination of information for all town issues and programs. 

3) We have highlighted most comments with different colors to disseminate to the 

appropriate departments for information, correction, and awareness in order to ensure 

the comments were not made in vain; please refer to Appendix J. Departments will likely 

involve Public Works, Police, Tax, Communications, Social Services, Senior Center, Library, 

and others as appropriate. 

4) The Commission on Aging will create and sponsor seminars with various departments 

speaking to address concerns and answer questions (e.g. Tax department can discuss 

senior property tax discounts, Inspections and Permits department can discuss 

requirements for ADU’s, etc.). These will be held at various locations such as the Library, 

Chapman Place auditorium, Senior Center and other facilities available to maximize use of 

existing town facilities. 

5) The Commission on Aging will continue our work on producing a list of discounts for 

seniors of products and services which will be available on our website and in a flyer. We 

will not endorse one business over the other but can simply show which businesses are 

offering senior discounts. The vetting of those businesses before hiring them is the 

responsibility of the seniors themselves by performing research on the BBB rating, 

licensing and insurance regulations, permitting, and customer recommendations before 

deciding on who to hire.  
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Q#1 How important is it for you to be able to live independently in your own 
home as you age? 

 Answered: 492  Skipped: 20 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Very important 96.75% 476 

Somewhat important 
3.05% 15 

Not very important 0.20% 1 

TOTAL  492 

 

Q#2 Here is a set of questions about your current housing. Please select YES or 
NO for each. 

 Answered: 508  Skipped: 4 

  

 YES  NO  TOTAL 

Do you own your housing?  84.72% 
427 

 15.28% 
77 

  
504 

Single family house?  81.88% 
393 

 18.13% 
87 

  
480 

Multi-family house?  4.16% 
17 

 95.84% 
392 

  
409 

Apartment?  10.87% 
45 

 89.13% 
369 

  
414 

Senior Housing?  8.72% 
36 

 91.28% 
377 

  
413 

One floor living?  46.50% 
206 

 53.50% 
237 

  
443 

Condominium?  6.65% 
28 

 93.35% 
393 

  
421 

Mobile Home?  4.98% 
21 

 95.02% 
401 

  
422 

Is maintenance of your dwelling overwhelming?  28.16% 
136 

 71.84% 
347 

  
483 

Is maintenance of your grounds overwhelming?  32.49% 
154 

 67.51% 
320 

  
474 
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Q#3 Do you need to make changes to your home in order to stay there? 

 Answered: 504  Skipped: 8 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

No 64.48% 325 

N/A 
9.92% 50 

Yes (please write in what changes you need to make) 
25.60% 129 

TOTAL  504 

 

PLEASE SEE APPENDIX A (Page 21) FOR COMMENTS FROM SENIORS 

 

 

 

 

Q#4 How important is it to you to stay within 5 miles if you move out of your 

current housing? 

 Answered: 501  Skipped: 11 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Very important 32.34% 162 

Somewhat important 
32.14% 161 

Not very important 35.53% 178 

TOTAL  501 
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Q#5 Given your current health and finances, how much would you prefer to live 
in each type of housing now?  

Please select your choice for each. 

Answered: 488  Skipped: 24 

PLEASE SEE APPENDIX B (Page 25) FOR COMMENTS FROM SENIORS 
 

Q#6 Are any of these barriers keeping you from living in your preferred housing? 
Please select YES or NO for each. 

Answered: 481  Skipped: 31 

   YES  NO  TOTAL 

Unaffordable  26.96% 
127 

 73.04% 
344 

  
471 

Need in-home assistance you can't get  8.50% 
39 

 91.50% 
420 

  
459 

Health Status  10.72% 
49 

 89.28% 
408 

  
457 

Not available in town  17.12% 
76 

 82.88% 
368 

  
444 

Would need too much maintenance  18.79% 
84 

 81.21% 
363 

  
447 

PLEASE SEE APPENDIX C (Page 26) FOR COMMENTS FROM SENIORS 

 HIGH 
PREFERENCE 

MEDIUM 
PREFERENCE 

LOW 
PREFERENCE 

TOTAL 

My own home 82.17% 
378 

9.13% 
42 

8.70% 
40 

  
460 

One level private house 66.12% 
283 

21.03% 
90 

12.85% 
55 

  
428 

Local assisted living facility 4.51% 
18 

14.29% 
57 

81.20% 
324 

  
399 

Own a senior apartment 11.17% 
45 

26.55% 
107 

62.28% 
251 

  
403 

Rent an apartment in senior community 14.46% 
60 

20.96% 
87 

64.58% 
268 

  
415 

Senior living community with independent and assisted living, and 

skilled nursing 
11.30% 

46 
25.55% 

104 
63.14% 

257 
  

407 
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Q#7 What would an ideal apartment or home for you contain? Please select YES 

or NO for each. 

 Answered: 492  Skipped: 20 

   YES  NO  TOTAL 

1 Bedroom  38.98% 
145 

 61.02% 
227 

  
372 

2 or more Bedrooms  84.35% 
388 

 15.65% 
72 

  
460 

1 full Bathroom only  39.30% 
147 

 60.70% 
227 

  
374 

1 full and half Bathroom  81.84% 
365 

 18.16% 
81 

  
446 

Separate Kitchen  91.20% 
425 

 8.80% 
41 

  
466 

Living /Dining room open plan  89.53% 
419 

 10.47% 
49 

  
468 

Handicap Accessible  59.50% 
263 

 40.50% 
179 

  
442 

PLEASE SEE APPENDIX D (Page 28) FOR COMMENTS FROM SENIORS 

 

 
  

 

Q#8 Are you interested in finding out more about ADU’s? 

 Answered: 495  Skipped:  17 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 37.37% 185 

No 62.63% 310 

TOTAL  495 
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Q#9 Does an Accessory Dwelling Unit sound like an option that you might use in 

the next few years?  Please circle your choice 

 Answered: 495  Skipped: 17 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 17.58% 87 

No 
37.17% 184 

Cannot tell 
25.05% 124 

Need more information 20.20% 100 

TOTAL  495 

Q#10 Do you own or have easy access to a car? 

 Answered: 485  Skipped: 27 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 
89.69% 435 

No 
10.31% 50 

TOTAL  485 

 

Q#11 What health issues interfere with your driving?  Please select all that apply 

 Answered: 482  Skipped: 30 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

None 
75.31% 363 

Vision 
12.03% 58 

Hearing 
3.73% 18 

Tiredness 
4.15% 20 

Weakness/Arthritis  
9.75% 47 

Memory 
2.49% 12 

Other (please explain) 
8.71% 42 

Total Respondents: 482    

PLEASE SEE APPENDIX E (Page 29) FOR COMMENTS FROM SENIORS 
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Q#12 How do you usually get around town for shopping, visiting, errands, etc.? 
Please circle how frequently you use the option 

 Answered: 462  Skipped: 50 

 

 

PLEASE SEE APPENDIX F (Page 31) FOR COMMENTS FROM SENIORS 

 

 
 

 

 

 FREQUENT NOT FREQUENT  NOT AT ALL TOTAL 

Walk 15.75% 

60 

 29.13% 

111 

55.12% 

210 

  

381 

Drive Myself 84.60% 

368 

 5.06% 

22 

10.34% 

45 

  

435 

Someone else drives me 24.69% 

99 

 26.93% 

108 

48.38% 

194 

  

401 

Taxi 0.53% 

2 

 4.01% 

15 

95.45% 

357 

  

374 

Uber or Lyft 1.59% 

6 

 6.90% 

26 

91.51% 

345 

  

377 

Public Transportation 6.05% 

23 

 12.11% 

46 

81.84% 

311 

  

380 

Ride a bike 2.41% 

9 

 7.49% 

28 

90.11% 

337 

  

374 

Senior Van 3.74% 

14 

 5.35% 

20 

90.91% 

340 

  

374 

I do not get out of the house 10.22% 

23 

 12.00% 

27 

77.78% 

175 

  

225 
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Q#13 How many times do you leave your home in a typical week? 

 Answered: 483  Skipped: 29 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

<1 
2.07% 10 

1-2 
6.83% 33 

3-4 
20.08% 97 

5 or more 
70.81% 342 

I am homebound 0.21% 1 

TOTAL  483 

 

 

 

Q#14 Do you think public transportation is:   Please select all that apply 

 Answered: 450  Skipped: 62 

 YES  NO  TOTAL 

Safe?  74.54% 
322 

 25.46% 
110 

  
432 

Accessible?  71.09% 
300 

 28.91% 
122 

  
422 

Affordable?  81.71% 
335 

 18.29% 
75 

  
410 

Convenient?  54.31% 
227 

 45.69% 
191 

  
418 

Available when you need it?  53.28% 
219 

 46.72% 
192 

  
411 

Adequate for people with disabilities?  63.94% 
250 

 36.06% 
141 

  
391 
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Q#15 How much difficulty do you have getting to and from out of town medical 
appointments? 

 Answered: 481  Skipped: 31 

  

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

A lot 3.95% 19 

Some 
16.63% 80 

Little or none 79.42% 382 

TOTAL  481 

 

 

Q#16 Are streets well-designed and maintained for pedestrians, with adequate 
crossings? 

 Answered: 447  Skipped: 65 

  

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 68.68% 307 

No (please write in any specific location that concerns you) 31.32% 140 

TOTAL  447 

PLEASE SEE APPENDIX G (Page 32) FOR COMMENTS FROM SENIORS 

 

 

Q#17 Does CT transit have bus routes reasonably close to your location? 

 Answered: 457  Skipped: 55 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 
81.18% 371 

No 18.82% 86 

TOTAL  457 
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Q#18 Do you use CT transit to get to the various places you need to (e.g. Doctor, 

store, work, etc.) 

 Answered: 476  Skipped: 36 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 11.13% 53 

No 88.87% 423 

TOTAL  476 

 

 

 

Q#19 Do you use Dial- A- Ride to get to the various places in East Hartford you 

need to (e.g. Senior Center, Doctor, store, work, etc.) 

 Answered: 481  Skipped: 31 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 
6.86% 33 

No 93.14% 448 

TOTAL  481 

 

 

 

Q#20 Do you use ADA Para-transit to get to the various places you need to 

(e.g. Doctor, store, work, etc.) 

 Answered: 475  Skipped: 37 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 6.11% 29 

No 
93.89% 446 

TOTAL  475 
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Q#21 The town Senior Center bus is used on Tuesday and Thursday evenings to 
& from the Senior Center. It is also restarted for limited out trips as advertised in 
the newsletters. Do you use the trips provided by the Senior Center bus? 

 Answered: 479  Skipped: 33 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 9.39% 45 

No 90.61% 434 

TOTAL  479 

 

 

Q#22 Are you aware of the events and meal programs offered by the Senior 
Center? 

 Answered: 485  Skipped: 27 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 69.48% 337 

No 30.52% 148 

TOTAL  485 

 

 

 

Q#23 Are you aware of the extended evening and Saturday hours at the Senior 
Center? 

 Answered: 482  Skipped: 30 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 57.68% 278 

No 42.32% 204 

TOTAL  482 
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Q#24 Did you know joining the Senior Center is free for East Hartford residents 
age 55 or older? 

 Answered: 485  Skipped: 27 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 
75.88% 368 

No 24.12% 117 

TOTAL  485 

 

 

 

 

Q#25 Are you aware that the Senior Center has a fitness center with a personal 
trainer during the day?  It is also open later on Tuesday, Thursday evenings and 
Saturday 9-noon. 

 Answered: 479  Skipped: 33 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 
64.51% 309 

No 35.49% 170 

TOTAL  479 
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Q#26 Are your needs being met for: (Please select yes, no, or not applicable) 

 Answered: 465  Skipped: 47 

 

  YES NO N/A TOTAL 

Wellness classes in areas such as weight control and exercise 47.35% 
214 

19.91% 
90 

32.74% 
148 

  
452 

Fitness activities specifically geared towards older adults 55.06% 
245 

16.63% 
74 

28.31% 
126 

  
445 

Conveniently located social services and support programs 47.10% 
211 

18.53% 
83 

34.38% 
154 

  
448 

Conveniently located emergency care centers 57.18% 
251 

19.36% 
85 

23.46% 
103 

  
439 

Access to local health and supportive department services 51.61% 
224 

17.28% 
75 

31.11% 
135 

  
434 

Home care services including health, personal care, housekeeping 26.96% 
117 

19.35% 
84 

53.69% 
233 

  
434 

Affordable certified home health care providers 26.88% 
118 

20.96% 
92 

52.16% 
229 

  
439 

Safe and convenient areas to walk 60.92% 
265 

22.53% 
98 

16.55% 
72 

  
435 

Primary care physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants 72.69% 
322 

10.16% 
45 

17.16% 
76 

  
443 

Specialty care physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants 65.60% 
286 

12.16% 
53 

22.25% 
97 

  
436 

Organizations, groups, and/or churches to join 65.98% 
289 

10.96% 
48 

23.06% 
101 

  
438 

A safe and secure neighborhood 74.38% 
328 

16.78% 
74 

8.84% 
39 

  
441 

Access to COVID-19 vaccine 85.14% 
384 

3.33% 
15 

11.53% 
52 

  
451 

Access to annual flu vaccine 87.11% 
392 

3.33% 
15 

9.56% 
43 

  
450 

Access to other senior vaccination services (pneumonia, shingles) 82.39% 
365 

5.87% 
26 

11.74% 
52 

  
443 

Access to Doctors, Dentists, Veterinarians, Stores, Pharmacies 84.91% 
377 

7.43% 
33 

7.66% 
34 

  
444 
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Q#27 Are you fully vaccinated against COVID-19? Please circle your choice 

 Answered: 461  Skipped: 51 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 
86.77% 400 

No 
5.21% 24 

Prefer not to say 8.03% 37 

TOTAL  461 

 

Q#28 Where do you usually get news and information about current events? 

Check all that apply.  
 Answered: 466  Skipped: 46 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Social media like Facebook 40.77% 190 

Local newspapers  
50.00% 233 

Senior Center 
38.20% 178 

Television news 
73.82% 344 

Town website 
32.62% 152 

Other (please specify) 15.88% 74 

Total Respondents: 466    

PLEASE SEE APPENDIX H (Page 36) FOR COMMENTS FROM SENIORS 

 

Q#29 Do you have, or will you have enough money to support yourself during 
your retired years? 

 Answered: 463  Skipped: 49 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 48.38% 224 

No 
10.15% 47 

Unsure 
41.47% 192 

TOTAL  463 
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Q#30 Do you have or will you have to continue to work during your retired years 
due to financial needs? 

 Answered: 461  Skipped: 51 

  

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 17.57% 81 

No 
59.00% 272 

Unsure 23.43% 108 

TOTAL  461 

 

Q#31 Are you financially able to remain in East Hartford during your retired 
years? 

 Answered: 462  Skipped: 50 

 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 54.33% 251 

No 
6.28% 29 

Unsure 
39.39% 182 

TOTAL  462 

 

Q#32 How often do you feel lonely?   
 Answered: 462  Skipped: 50 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Often/always 6.06% 28 

Some of the time 
10.61% 49 

Occasionally 
27.49% 127 

Hardly ever 
29.44% 136 

Never 26.41% 122 

TOTAL  462 
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Q#33 In the last year, how often were you worried that your food would run 

out before you got money to buy more?   
 Answered: 461  Skipped: 51 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Often 
4.34% 20 

Sometimes 
15.62% 72 

Never 80.04% 369 

TOTAL  461 

 

 

 

Q#34 In the last year, how often did the food you bought not last long enough, 

and you didn’t have money to buy more?  
 Answered: 460  Skipped: 52 

  

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Often 3.04% 14 

Sometimes 
13.04% 60 

Never 
83.91% 386 

TOTAL  460 

 

 

Q#35 Are you aware of the Adult Services offered by the East Hartford library? 

 Answered: 459  Skipped: 53 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 42.48% 195 

No 
57.52% 264 

TOTAL  459 
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Q#36 Are you aware of the Digital services offered by the East Hartford library? 

 Answered: 459  Skipped: 53 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 39.65% 182 

No 
60.35% 277 

TOTAL  459 

 

 

 

Q#37 Are you aware of the Workforce services offered by the East Hartford 
library? 

 Answered: 456  Skipped: 56 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 
23.03% 105 

No 
76.97% 351 

TOTAL  456 

 

 

 

Q#38 Do you have transportation to the libraries (Raymond and Wickham)? 

 Answered: 459  Skipped: 53 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 89.11% 409 

No 10.89% 50 

TOTAL  459 
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Q#39 Are you aware of the Homebound Services offered by the East Hartford 

library that will deliver books to you home? 

 Answered: 451  Skipped: 61 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 
18.63% 84 

No 
81.37% 367 

TOTAL  451 

 

 

 Q#40 Are you aware of the Adult and Senior programs offered by Parks & 

Recreation? 

 Answered: 458  Skipped: 54 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 39.52% 181 

No 60.48% 277 

TOTAL  458 

 

 

 

Q#41 Are you aware of the senior swim programs offered by Parks & 
Recreation? 

 Answered: 456  Skipped: 56 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 41.89% 191 

No 58.11% 265 

TOTAL  456 
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Q#42 How would you rate East Hartford as a place for people to live as they age?  
 Answered: 452  Skipped: 60 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Good 42.04% 190 

Fair 
44.03% 199 

Poor 13.94% 63 

TOTAL  452 

 

 

Q#43 What was your age in years at your last birthday? 

       Answered: 441  Skipped: 71 

PLEASE SEE APPENDIX I (Page 38) FOR COMMENTS FROM SENIORS 

 

Q#44 What is your current marital status? Please circle your choice 

Answered: 454  Skipped: 58 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Married 43.17% 196 

Not married, living with partner 
5.29% 24 

Separated 
0.88% 4 

Divorced 
19.38% 88 

Widowed 
20.70% 94 

Never married 10.57% 48 

TOTAL  454 
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Q#45 What is your racial background (please circle all that apply)  
 Answered: 449  Skipped: 63 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

American Indian or Alaska Native  0.89% 4 

Asian 
0.89% 4 

Black or African American 
9.80% 44 

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
0.45% 2 

White 
83.74% 376 

Other (please specify) 6.68% 30 

Total Respondents: 449    

 

 

Q#46 Are you of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin?  
 Answered: 448  Skipped: 64 

 ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES  

Yes 8.93% 40 

No 
91.07% 408 

TOTAL  448 
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All appendixes begin on the next page. 

All written comments have been carefully reviewed. 

Comments that require correction at specific locations can 

be investigated immediately, while general comments will 

be reviewed by the appropriate department responsible 

for solutions. For example, Appendix H lists all the written 

responses to Question #28 which asked “Where do you 

usually get news and information about current events?” 

The answers will be closely analyzed by the towns 

Communications personnel to ensure we are using the best 

methods to keep our citizens informed about current 

events. 
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APPENDIX A 
 

Q#3 Do you need to make changes to your home in order to stay there? 
 

WRITTEN COMMENTS 

 
  

1 ) My husband is very ill and I probably will need to be limited to one floor living in next few years.  I am hoping the current 

 town projects, will be completed by the time we need it. 

2 ) new windows 

3 ) I already adapted shower & installed handrails 

4 ) Yes, I need to declutter my appt. It would also be easier for me if I had a showerhead with a hose to make it easier to clean. 

5 ) countertops, floors bottom wall panel 

6 ) be more security inside and outside 

7 ) heater in bathroom and kitchen not install 

8 ) we need a Walmart in East Hartford 

9 ) To declutter and work on maintenance 

10 ) Installed new windows, fixed chimney that was leaking into house   Fixed front railing, fixed hatch way door    

   Really to get ready to sell and moved out of East Hartford  

11 ) Accessible bathroom especially walk in shower 

12 ) Bring washer and dryer upstairs  

13 ) Higher toilet, shower tub modifications 

14 ) First floor shower and washer/dryer 

15 ) Laundry on the first floor 

16 ) First floor full bath  First floor laundry 

17 ) A walk-in shower/tub, shower handles. Move laundry upstairs.  

18 ) Ramps/ some form of indoor lift (stairs)/ truly-will have to move. Too much work-as we age. 

19 ) Bathroom door access should be widened, should I find myself in a wheelchair in the future. 

20 ) not yet 

21 ) Add overhead to front door 

22 ) sewer replacement 

23 ) sewer replacement 

24 ) ground maintenance, paint inside the house 

25 ) I need to make repairs to my house but my income is not enough 

26 ) No, eventually stairs to door, width of doorways, laundry access could be an issue. 

27 ) Need grab bars in bathtub area 

28 ) Laundry in basement & Kitchen update 

29 ) gutters cleaned, roofing replaced, windows replaced 

30 ) Stair climber 

31 ) Need a handicap accessible bathroom, fence for my service dog, and landscaping done so I don't have as much to maintain  

  now that I am older. I need someone low cost to remove a lot of trees, plants, and weeds.  

32 ) painting kitchen 
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33 ) I am asking for my rugs to be changed out. As it was not done when I move in, nor were the rug's shampooed. 

34 ) plans to remodel kitchen, bath 

35 ) Do not clean grounds 

36 ) Walk in shower 

37 ) Fix an impossible back room, install air conditioning, need roof fixed, replace broken window and make shower in bathroom 

   more easy to use and lastly make the back yard with more hardscape so I can walk in it. 

38 ) Change to master bath shower. 

39 ) Will need to when can no longer do stairs 

40 ) Remove tub and have a walk in shower  

41 ) n/a can't afford to buy anywhere: to expensive 

42 ) Total handicapped access. Change not at this time 

43 ) Hand dryer, shower, rails 

44 ) not yet 

45 ) Two story.  May be difficult to access bedrooms and bath as we age more 

46 ) eventually move washer and dryer upstairs 

47 ) bathroom walk-in shower, doorways, railings, bed rails, alarm mats, hope to find someone to install a ramp 

48 ) Not at this time but my home could not be changed to accommodate a wheelchair if needed in the future. 

49 ) Bathroom and put laundry on 1st floor 

50 ) I've been making changes over the past few years as I can afford to.  I will need more, but I don't have any more 

   money to spend on changes.  Wish we didn't have such high property tax.  I have to work until I'm at least 70 

   and when I retire I'll have to move as I won't have enough income to afford the property tax, yes we worked out the numbers. 

51 ) There are changes that I would like to make but I am not able to do right now. 

52 ) downstairs full bath with shower 

53 ) Lower taxes, and selling our camper. Find the way to pay less in utilities.  

54 ) need to move washer dryer to main floor  

55 ) currently in process of applying for senior subsidized housing  

56 ) stair lift 

57 ) Eventually need a new roof. Don’t know if I could afford it. 

58 ) In the near future we will not be able to mow the lawn, plow the snow and do general maintenance. Cannot afford to move out. 

59 ) Constante Mantenimiento (i.e. constant maintenance) 

60 ) maybe help with yard work 

61 ) I would like someone to do the laundry for me, wash dishes for me, and cook sometimes 

62 ) handle to a step 

63 ) repair to bathroom 

64 ) not yet, but it is a 2 story house with bedroom on the second floor 

65 ) single floor living 

66 ) help with outside work 

67 ) Basic clean up, need halls and stairs cleaned up. Need garbage cleaned up, need housing (authority?) sic 

   to answer phone calls or call back from message. Clean ups outside of building and inside of building.  

68 ) 1st floor laundry, paint shutters can’t do ladder anymore 

69 ) needs to be reroofed, ceiling need painting  

70 ) In the foreseeable future, yes. A full bathroom on 1st floor, laundry room first floor 

71 ) not yet 

72 ) 1st floor bathroom 

73 ) Believe at a point, a stair lift could be needed and perhaps a ramp into the house.   

74 ) We are only 70-73 so far we are good but will probably need to make a bedroom downstairs in future, 

  need to move first floor  

75 ) Want to move to one story living like a ranch but no housing available anywhere and when one come available it is unaffordable 

76 ) one floor  
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77 ) More support on stairs - remove some carpets. 

78 ) not yet, poor maybe  

79 ) not wheelchair acceptable 

80 ) only if a wheelchair is needed  

81 ) ramp in future, walk in tub 

82 ) Stair lift 

83 ) washer and dryer moved from basement to upstairs 

84 ) Would need to change to ramp eventually, widen bathroom door, lower kitchen counter/cabinets  

85 ) Add ADA low threshold shower.   Assistance with yard maintenance. 

86 ) My bathroom. Turn my tub into a shower only. 

87 ) Upgrade on the kitchen 

88 ) not yet 

89 ) not at this time  

90 ) I am presently looking for a new housing. Wrongfully evicted. Housing court involved, contacted dispute. No bathroom 

   completes of work. HUD from Washington, D.C. responded, ADA fraud. Asked for receipts, caused problem. 

   Then refused, disabled handicap.  

91 ) Have already made them 

92 ) Easier entrance and exits to the home, new windows, interior painting and help with roofing.  

93 ) Need a bedroom, a walk-in bathroom on first level, I need help install a car garage door opener and my 

   chimney needs a flutter replacement please. Thanks  

94 ) Go 

95 ) The rent I cannot afford, and the East Hartford Housing Authority has yet to respond to my application  

96 ) I need to be on one floor 

97 ) I wish people would not litter as we have to pick it up daily.  Our Streets were replaced but there is still a gap between 

   curb and sidewalk could be dangerous. Hope they get to it soon and sidewalk could use TLC. 

98 ) Add a stair lift 

99 ) Maybe in the future because of my age and disabilities. 

100 ) Lower property taxes. 

101 ) I need to find somewhere more affordable based upon my income 

102 ) Ramp from porch 

103 ) At some point a ramp might be needed to get into the house & also to access the living area from the garage.  

   Also, the bathroom might have to be made accessible for a wheelchair. 

104 ) Shower and bedroom put in on first floor.  

105 ) We'll need changes in the bathroom, to a walk in shower, fix the windows for a  better isolation to be able to reduce the gas 

   billing. Probably we will have to go back to work to pay mortgage, water, oil, electricity and all the taxes. Most probably  

  we will sell the house to live in a more affordable place if things get impossible.  

106 ) I'm worried that as I keep getting older, I will have issues maintaining the house, inside and outside. Even something as simple 

   as changing a lightbulb in the ceiling lights. Also, worry about not being able to afford a caregiver, but I definitely wouldn't 

   want to leave the house and go into assisted living  but I definitely wouldn't want to anyway 

   And I know from helping my dad when he got older, there's absolutely no help from anyone - I had to do everything for him with 

   no assistance for a long time, and it was the worse time of my life - the stress was overwhelming. The government needs to  

  help more; they do nothing. The only people who get help when they're older are wealthy people. And they take advantage of 

   all the loopholes in laws so they get even more. 

107 ) At a point a chair lift might be needed.  We are very aware of making other changes that might be necessary in the future 

   and have made many already. 

108 ) Move the bedroom to the first floor, add handicap rails to the bathrooms 

109 ) Put laundry room upstairs- it's in the basement. Find ways to reduce outside maintenance on house and grounds 

  . Updating paint, etc. all rooms. 

110 ) Need to make adjustments to bathtub and move laundry out of the basement. 
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111 ) Change bathtub to walk-in shower.  

112 ) Basic yearly repairs, but taxes are way too high 

113 ) Roof needs replacing soon...not yet but getting leaks in different places. 

114 ) I will probably need to have a downstairs bedroom and bath in the future. I am able to maintain my household now 

   but all it will take is a health issue to change my situation.  

115 ) Will need to upgrade bathroom and get assistive device to go upstairs  

116 ) Eventually add a lift to get to second floor. 

117 ) Support bars for shower 

118 ) Chair lifts on the stairs. 

119 ) Move washer n dryer upstairs  

120 ) install shower on the first floor 

121 ) Update bathroom to walk in shower with grab bars and seat 

122 ) Install handrails inside and outside. Install lighting on driveway side of house. Install grab bars in bathroom. Perhaps find a way to  

  bring the washer and dryer to the first floor (rather than the cellar where they are now). Hire someone to take care of yard work 

   and snow shoveling. Might someday need a stair lift. 

123 ) All in the future, as needed:  Move washer/dryer upstairs from basement. Get a Stair lift upstairs to bedroom. Walk-in shower 

   in place of tub. Possible stair lift, make bathrooms more handicap accessible, change tub to step in shower 

124 ) Stair lift   

125 ) I am now retired and am struggling. It would be helpful to have a booklet that outlines any programs/tax breaks or assistance 

   available to help seniors  

126 ) We are changing our bathing options from bathtub and shower to a walk-in shower. Also, over the years we have accumulated 

   way too much stuff.  Dismantling of the New to You Second Hand Shop that helped earn so much so that the new Senior Center 

   could be built, was a major loss to many people.  It was a place where I would have been very happy to donate items, 

   as I did about 7 years ago. In my opinion, East Hartford could use a good second hand facility. 

127 ) More close places to go (grocery store, department stores, etc.) 

128 ) Soon I may have to have a stackable washer and dryer in my kitchen as opposed to going into my basement. 
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APPENDIX B 
 

Q#5 Given your current health and finances, how much would you prefer to live 
in each type of housing now? 

 

WRITTEN COMMENTS 

1 ) Not sure what I will need when we move. I want my next move to be my last 

2 ) mobile home 

3 ) senior apt. be around other people, no family in state 

4 ) live in my home with assisted help 

5 ) I own my condo unit in a secure facility with many amenities.  

6 ) Eventually would need a dwelling which allows dogs. I will not give up my dogs (2) 

7 ) We have no money so staying in our own home is best but will be very hard for me but is best. 

8 ) I am soon to be 76 and dealing with some memory issues.  I love my house but I can no longer 

   take care of the house and yard as I use to.   I have been looking into Senior Living Community  

  but cannot afford to pay $3,500 - $4,500 monthly.   

9 ) The money that goes into housing goes to tax instead of senior housing-no property tax. 

10 )  Money to insurance and house repairs it probably would be cheaper than senior housing or assisted living 

11 ) RV-mobile home 

12 ) first preference after first home 

13 ) No such thing. All/most skilled nursing facilities are under stalled, antiquated care models, 

   making huge profits producing little value to me elderly.  

14 ) I own my current housing.  I have concerns about my adult disabled daughter who has needs 

   and is not receiving that help.  I am concerned about her future when I am gone. 

15 ) lower senior taxes 

16 ) public housing  

17 ) We need affordable private homes. East Hartford taxes too high almost highest in state and yet town 

   is not kept up. properties are littered with garbage , lawns not mowed  

18 ) taxes are too high which is why people are leaving East Hartford  

19 ) first floor living with onsite laundry facilities is a priority  

20 ) son takes care of needs  

21 ) Would like to live in senior living community. (could not afford)  

22 ) Have long term, I prefer home care.  

23 ) I worry that I won't be able to maintain my property if my health becomes compromised 

24 ) Moving from my own home would be a last resort 

25 ) Maybe in future 

26 ) Love condo living! 

27 ) I prefer to stay in East Hartford - and yet East Hartford offers nothing! 

28 ) How about some the upcoming development? 
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APPENDIX C 
 

Q#6 Are any of these barriers keeping you from living in your preferred housing? 

 

WRITTEN COMMENTS 

 

1 ) Waiting for the new development options to be completed on Founders Plaza 

2 ) my income 

3 ) Safety 

4 ) Not yet , but these problems may come later for me 

5 ) If taxes and mortgage payment keep increasing I won't be able to afford my home any longer 

6 ) stairs 

7 ) The constantly rising taxes in this town are making it harder to afford staying in my home. 

8 ) my home is preferred but is very hard for me to get around some areas 

9 ) As stated above, I can no longer take care of the grounds and the inside the way I use to. 

10 ) Taxes. Cost of living has increased a great deal. Raise the Medicaid financial levels to qualify 

11 ) balance problem  

12 ) care driver I do not believe available in East Hartford 

13 ) Why are you asking certain questions, it appears that you want to force people from their home 

14 ) vecinos soplan aqujas se pino, semillas con tierra, recortes degrass. 

 
   (en techos, semillas con pasito setras se propiesas en grandes can tidades por meses) 

  
(Loose translation in English is "Neighbors blow pine needles, seeds with soil, grass clippings. 

 
   (on roofs, seeds with small steps are produced in large quantities for months") 

15 ) I live in an apartment when no washes or dryers are in building. I live on 4th floor of building  

16 ) we have one in our house for 21 years 

17 ) family situation 

18 ) currently living in own home, however I believe it’s going to be a need for maintenance that we 

  
 Won't be able to do or afford to do on a regular basis.  

19 ) none 

20 ) taxes are too high for single family homes  

21 ) on a waiting list for low income housing  

22 ) unsure where we will live, due to jobs  

23 ) son takes care of needs  

24 ) I’m getting close to unaffordable 

25 ) Current home will need repairs that will be unaffordable, owning apartment outrageous 

     expense rent senior apartment. not nice choices in town/waiting lists 

26 ) The only issue staying in my home making it unaffordable are the property taxes. 

27 ) Property taxes will eventually force me out of my home 

28 ) I don’t have these concerns at this time but may as I get older.  

29 ) Very high property taxes are the reason I'll have to sell my home 

31 ) I understand seniors can get property tax reduction, why isn't it done automatically 

  
 when you reach that level.  It's hard for me to get around to do the things needed to do. 

32 ) Not now, but worry about it in the future as I get even older. 

33 ) Taxes will be a definite factor- giving up our home. 

34 ) Taxes are a detriment and are extremely high and I need a hand up.  
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35 )  I'm quiet. No company and no trouble. Just a quiet place to live one room efficiency 

36 ) 
Can't afford to live any place else. 
East Hartford has nothing available.  What about upcoming development? Concourse Way? 

37 ) Taxes, utilities 

38 ) Prefer my own home with help 

39 ) I'm told seniors are eligible for a tax reduction but don't know how to find it. 
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APPENDIX D 
 

Q#7 What would an ideal apartment or home for you contain? 

 

WRITTEN COMMENTS 

1 ) One floor living 

2 ) A yard to garden or be able to put bird feeders (nature). A place for my grandkids can visit. 

3 ) washer/dryer and dishwasher 

4 ) space for gardening 

5 ) space for gardening 

6 ) Laundry convenient same floor or elevator.  

7 ) patio 

8 ) parking 

9 ) I will need doorways that are wide enough for a wheelchair or walker, also a laundry on main floor. 

  

I need at least 2 bedrooms because I suffer with depression. Recently, my grandson stayed with me 
during the last episode. 

10 ) fireplace, 2 car garage and basement 

11 ) balance problem 

12 ) I do NOT like that open plan stuff.  I do want a dining room and living room, but not open plan. 

13 ) maybe a large villa at the shore with view 

14 ) walk in shower  

15 ) windows for all 

16 ) 2 baths 

17 ) I use a walker now. I may be in wheelchair in the future 

18 ) bathroom on first floor 

19 ) I need a first floor apartment  

20 ) want affordable housing  

21 ) laundry on site, preferably on the same level 

22 ) garage, storage, yard 

23 ) storage area  

24 ) Need storage area and small garden area, maybe a porch. 

25 ) pet friendly 

26 ) one floor living  

27 ) Not interested in renting 

28 ) So far I'm able to live in my home.  My daughter lives with me. 

29 ) Home Office OK 

30 ) No restrictions on large dogs.  

31 ) Not yet but in the near future one floor 

32 ) washer & dryer on main floor 

33 ) Railings please 

34 ) Want contained bedroom.  Kitchen & dining area minimal.   

35 ) Some difficulty navigating parts of my house 

36 ) Shade from full sun, NOISE BARRIER FROM HIGHWAY 
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APPENDIX E 
 

Q#11 What health issues interfere with your driving? 

 

WRITTEN COMMENTS 

 
1 ) nerve damage ankles 

2 ) never drive 

3 ) never drove 

4 ) To many meds 

5 ) Disabled, no license, illiterate 

6 ) no lisson 

7 ) stroke victim 

8 ) do not drive 

9 ) right now I am good 

10 ) I don't drive 

11 ) Aggressive drivers, speeders, running stop signs/lights, (dangerous conditions) 

12 ) medical problems for short term disabilities in recovery for various medical  

13 ) como care, seguo de camocare, resparoren caro (roughly translated that insurance is expensive) 

14 ) balance problem 

15 ) Don't like to drive at night. My depth perception is off, it seems. People, today drive too fast and recklessly 

16 ) I have a driver 

17 ) To many meds  

18 ) Night vision  

19 ) None 

20 ) Bright auto lights at night. 

21 ) have had multiple fractures, use cane and braces and will need rollator or chair in coming years 

22 ) never learned to drive  

23 ) none 

24 ) pain 

25 ) Dementia, COPD 

26 ) vertigo balance  

27 ) Have had back surgeries and scoliosis.  

28 ) aphasia 

29 ) Diabetes  

30 ) Mental health  

31 ) Never drove  

32 ) Knee pain 
Reflexes are not as good.  I have to bother my daughter to take me where I have to go so she takes time from 
work. 

33 ) vision issue only at night 

34 ) Prefer not to drive- no night driving  

35 ) dizziness, pain 

36 ) "Over the moon" with joy - an upcoming surgery will allow me to drive again for the first time in twenty years. 

37 ) I know health and senior life re: driving but I do fitness/HealthTrax and have no interest in much more  
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38 ) Than driving as a safety option and convenience. UBER and other alternate options work. 

39 ) back  

40 ) Highways at night or during rain hard to see side of road lines 

41 ) Ankle surgery 17 years ago-discomfort lately 

42 ) I do not drive on highways.  

43 ) Traumatic brain injury 
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APPENDIX F 
 

Q#12 how do you usually get around town for shopping, visiting, errands, etc. 

 

WRITTEN COMMENTS 
 

1 ) a ride & city bus 

2 ) paid caregiver 2x/week 

3 ) ADA bus frequent 

4 ) ADA Transport Bus 

5 ) Health issues 

6 ) Dependent on others who have a car 

7 ) both of these 

8 ) family friends 

9 ) get a lift from family friends 

10 ) wife, friend 

11 ) I don't do any shopping in town.  Other towns' shopping is closer. 

12 ) Very few places to go in town, most places are out of town 

13 ) I use A and D bus or dial a ride to senior center 

14 ) dial a ride 

15 ) have started walking for exercise and cardiac rehab 

16 ) friends or family drive me  

17 ) friends and family drive me  

18 ) greater Hartford transit (ADA), ride with tickets- $3.50 each way 

19 ) my husband drives so we do things together  

20 ) I don't go out of the house unless my daughter takes me for errands, 

21 ) 
or delivery service 
Until the upcoming surgery, those two are the only pain-free options - and even 

22 ) 
walking is only short distances. 
My background is developed in personal, educational, business , red cross - till the 

  
 accident - and then I took  arts pro work to the White House with my daughter nearby.    

 
I am mobile, but for how much longer?  Do we have options in East Hartford?   -  No 
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APPENDIX G 
 

Q#16 Are streets well designed and maintained for pedestrians, with 

adequate crossings? 

 

WRITTEN COMMENTS 

 (Specific location comments with yellow highlighted numbers can be 

investigated immediately) 

 

1 ) Pot holes parking lot of EHFD in front of 886 main street. 

2 ) Silver Lane (between Forbes) crossing walks, due to fast drivers 

3 ) a sign or arrow when pulling into driveway not assigned flashing sign when elderly or anyone cross street 

4 ) to dollar general safe and convenient for crossing to store dollar general 

5 ) somewhat 

6 ) not enough walking space or sidewalks for people with walkers or wheelchairs 

7 ) sidewalks for residential areas and south of Route 5 one side of town 

8 ) Not well maintained. Few crossings. 

9 ) I wish there were sidewalks on Silver Lane just past Rolling Meadow Drive going towards Manchester 

10 ) Walnut street cars parked on sidewalk 

11 ) Cracked, non-level sidewalks.  Not easily accessible ramps 

12 ) sidewalks need a look 

13 ) I have called several times re: potholes... things usually get done after the 2nd call. 

 Why does it take 2 calls, each time? 

14 ) Chester around and Great Hill. High traffic crosswalks should have high reflective yellow paint with caution lights 

   while pedestrians (such as schools) cross, visible speed bumps 

   in high pedestrian areas camera and higher power presence.  

15 ) need more crossing and better bus stops 

16 ) sidewalks around Alumni Park, Robin Terrace comprehends sidewalk inspection 

   and repair plan along with intersection streetlights  

17 ) Sidewalks are in poor shape, uneven, creating tripping hazards 

18 ) Brewer & Forbes 

19 ) frequent speeding on Long Hill Street 

20 ) Main Street, East Hartford CT. Silver Lane, East Hartford CT. 

21 ) Need more sidewalks in many areas 

22 ) Drivers failing to stop at signs 

23 ) The corner in front of Walgreens Connecticut Boulevard. Need to remove snow CT Transit cannot 

   leave wheelchair passenger or get them. Too difficult for the ramp. 

24 ) don't really walk them 

25 ) sidewalks need repair Silver lane for wheelchair 

26 ) No lights (outdoors) 

27 ) Silver Lane has many areas with no sidewalks 

28 ) no sidewalks on Walnut St. side streets 

29 ) Streets okay but speeding is an issue 
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30 ) Crossings are not the problem. It is drivers not stopping at lights that are the problem. 

31 ) Under bridges (maple street) lacks mobility chair accessibility 

32 ) More sidewalks needed 

33 ) Forbes street between Silver Lane and Ridgewood road 

34 ) The current LED street lighting gives the town an atmosphere of a third world country. 

35 ) school street, lower Goodwin street 

36 ) Lots of heaves, holes. cracks 

37 ) east hartford sidewalks are atrocious, dangerous and frequently broken badly and in need of repairs 

38 ) main street at c-town store willow arms 

39 ) pesos  desmiuelados, huevos, ques emproqoz agua, reporocion pobre mucho chemoran en  

    reporurar piesto, neguinoning mucho tiempo perdido 

40 ) Any traffic crossings, vehicles do not stop at red lights or stop signs. 

41 ) Vehicles loom to turn on red signs/pos 

42 ) Too many sidewalks are unkept and raised way up 

43 ) No sidewalks from main st to ellington rd to school st plaza. Long hill rd from burnham to tolland st 

44 ) the square area begining at 100 brewer st. in the north to 100 mayol st in the south 

   and from 200 main st. in the west to 1200 forbes street in the east 

45 ) this question is too vague in nature to provide an answer 

46 ) not knowledgeable 

47 ) 452 main street, main street, Connecticut Boulevard.  

48 ) main, prospect, park - I don't understand if I want to walk to the park I need to cross in the 

  opposite direction to cross to the direction I need. Also, a request for a crosswalk was requested  

  across prospect to Vine street - nothing.  Would be helpful for children crossing for school buses also. 

49 ) Not for people who are disabled. 

50 ) Algunas (roughly translated in English to "Some") 

51 ) people who own homes can't afford to maintain sidewalks mandated by the town  

52 ) tell the state to put in left turn signal on east main and maple 

53 ) Silver Lane.  

54 ) Too many stop signs, the LTA didn't do his job efficiently, unless he was getting cut on the cost of stop signs 

55 ) cracks  

56 ) in my neighborhood, walking out is hard due to not enough street lights 

57 ) the light for crossing is not long enough to walk  

58 ) Too many hit and run accidents. Need more crossing signs to stay longer for people 

 in wheelchairs and with walkers  to cross.  

59 ) too many lights out in east hartford, all over 

60 ) EH Main St by changing (bad light timing) 

61 ) none, maybe silver lane revamp will include sidewalks 

62 ) sidewalks are in bad shape 

63 ) cars speeding through the red and green lights, crossing and passing lines few feet in front of vehicles 

64 ) Oak Street and Country Lane, I don't think there is a crosswalk there and people frequently run the stop signs 

65 ) traffic needs to obey speed limits and stop signs  

66 ) sidewalks are uneven, I fell, grassy area along sidewalks not filled in with dirt and unsafe 

67 ) Hills and Oak; forest and Oak 

68 ) Not enough sidewalks on silver lane, not enough benches to sit waiting for the bus. 

69 ) Seniors should not have to stand or sit on the ground waiting for a bus; it’s an outrage. 

70 ) People fly down my street 

71 ) cars run red lights all the time everywhere includes running stop signs  

72 ) Intersection of maple st and main st lights are terrible. Making it difficult to pass with a car without problems 

73 ) Don’t know. Don’t walk were I need to cross 
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74 ) some roads not good  

75 ) sidewalks are not maintained  

76 ) where I live there is no sidewalk  

77 ) some are but others are not 

78 ) Mayberry sidewalks are awful 

79 ) a lot of potholes  

80 ) a lot of potholes  

81 ) Oxford/Washington has on spot that I have to walk in the street. Owner won't allow us on the grass.  

82 ) Forbes and forest. Forbes and brewer 

83 ) Maple/Forbes. Drivers do not stop at stop signs 

84 ) Silver Lane  

85 ) main and maple, main and brewer, some on silver lane 

86 ) I'm not sure. Not out at night much anymore  

87 ) most sidewalks are cracked holes in my neighborhood  

88 ) Don’t really know  

89 ) Algunas necesitan Mantenimiento (roughly translated into English "Some need maintenance") 

90 ) All 

91 ) se necesetas mas aceras (Roughly translated into English "More sidewalks are needed") 

92 ) My street Washington Ave has NEVER been repaved (only patched) 

93 ) cars don't obey rules like stopping at stop signs or paying attention to the lights 

94 ) I don't know 

95 ) Route 5 across from School St plaza is very dangerous and lots of speeding. 

96 ) Main street and Connecticut Blvd  

97 ) Wadsworth Street, East Hartford between High and Main Street, we need a new street, 

     it's not safe for pedestrians, to uneven roads potholes and trash on the street. 

   The visitors parking lots is used for people to sleep on their car 

   and also used to park stolen vehicles with no registration, needs more lights, etc. 

98 ) Forest street and Oak street 

99 ) New street lights do not provide as much light as the old ones. The light is brighter  

  directly beneath the light, but it does not spread out 

100 ) Downtown 

101 ) People do not stop at stop signs including town vehicles 

102 ) All areas because of LED lights.  Makes East Hartford feel like a third world country. 

103 ) Lower Burnside Avenue 

104 ) Not applicable, I don't walk anywhere.  I need a scooter but can't afford one. 

105 ) Some have bushes / fences and you can't see what's coming. Sidewalks are broken in places  

106 ) Other drivers do not stop at stop signs or lights.  

107 ) Main Street (By Dunkin Donuts) 

108 ) Lack of sidewalks. Gaps in sidewalk patterns. 

109 ) People not honoring walk signs  

110 ) Main & Naubuc needs a crossing closer to intersection, especially since senior center is now in vicinity.   

111 ) Landers rd. sidewalks suck everyone walks in the street 

112 ) Old bridge by Keeney cove on Naubuc. No sidewalk at all. 

113 ) All over town people roll through stop signs and drive too fast in residential areas. 

114 ) LATIMER AND BURNSIDE, LATIMER STREET AS A WHOLE RUNNING OF STOP SIGNS AND SPEED 

115 ) Burnside at Main  

116 ) Part of sidewalk on Brewer street is missing 

117 ) Streets off Walnut don't have sidewalks 

118 ) Afraid people who turn right on red even when sign says no right on red  
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119 ) Drivers constantly exceed the speed limit and run red lights. Also, the walk signal  

  should be longer for those of us who cannot walk as fast anymore. 

120 ) Lots of streets with minimal to no sidewalks  

121 ) No adequate sidewalks. 

122 ) Naubuc Ave lacks side walk space 

123 ) Cars parked on Sideways sidewalks and disrepair people leaving their trash cans out for 

124 ) Main street speeding makes walking crossing hazardous 

125 ) Long hill 

126 ) Inconvenience  

127 ) Main Street has erratic sidewalks  

128 ) School Street and Goodwin Street 

129 ) Forbes and O’Connell has a mural that blocks the sight line at the intersection  

130 ) Sidewalks are hazardous. Too many are uneven  
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APPENDIX H 
 

Q#28 Where do you usually get news and information about current events?  

 

WRITTEN COMMENTS 

 
1 ) I don’t 

2 ) we need more info above mailed to our mailbox address or have someone 

 
)  come out to our community building to this info 

3 ) smart phone 

4 ) radio 

5 ) News sources other than FOX news 

6 ) reputable local and national websites and WPR radio 

7 ) computer surfing 

8 ) email, text, voicemail 

9 ) courant.com 

10 ) Internet 

11 ) word of mouth 

12 ) Online Newspapers 

13 ) my phone, I used to read the paper but they stopped delivering, so I changed to JI but they had 

  
 trouble with delivery people as well. So after 60 years reading the paper I said good bye. 

14 ) Radio 

15 ) Professional and financial subscriptions 

16 ) asking google, smart phone 

17 ) other folds whom i meet and talk too 

18 ) (ineligible writing) 

19 ) radio 

20 ) radio and people 

21 ) church, friends, family 

22 ) WTIC a.m. 1080 radio 

23 ) online 

24 ) I don’t use a computer 

25 ) cell phone 

26 ) internet  new sites 

27 ) radio 

28 ) radio 

29 ) family 

30 ) Work 

31 ) friends and family members  

32 ) I search for my own 

33 ) radio 

34 ) East Hartford town paper 

35 ) email, computer 

36 ) cell phone news and the patch 

37 ) E.W.T.N. 
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38 ) online news outlets, online wall street journal and NY times  

39 ) word of mouth  

40 ) town newsletter  

41 ) word of mouth - friends  

42 ) online google  

43 ) N.P.R. news  

44 ) TV station websites/apps 

45 ) spouse 

46 ) Notifications from email 

47 ) friends and family members  

48 ) no tenemos mucho acceso a los periodicos locales 

  
Roughly translated to ("We don't have much access to local newspapers.") 

49 ) amigos (Translated to "Friends") 

50 ) Radio  

51 ) Internet 

52 ) Face Book 

53 ) Friends and neighbors  

54 ) Internet news sites 

55 ) Online sites 

56 ) Individual computer searches.  International news broadcasts. 

57 ) I don't get any news  

58 ) Word of mouth! 

59 ) ONLINE most of all - videos , news websites, email lists 

60 ) Library  

61 ) E MAILS 

62 ) Town newsletter  

63 ) emails from organizations; online news publications and organizations 

64 ) Internet 

65 ) Family 

66 ) Search internet 

67 ) Many sources 

68 ) Town newsletter  
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APPENDIX I 

Q# 43 What was your age in years at your last birthday? 

WRITTEN COMMENTS 

Age 54 – 3 seniors, Age 55 – 10 seniors, Age 56 – 6 seniors, Age 57 – 7 seniors, Age 58 – 6 seniors 

Age 59 – 6 seniors, Age 60 - 15 seniors, Age 61 - 11 seniors, Age 62 – 14 seniors, Age 63 – 15 seniors 

Age 64 – 17 seniors, Age 65 - 18 seniors, Age 66 - 20 seniors, Age 67 – 22 seniors, Age 68 – 24 seniors 

Age 69 – 17 seniors, Age 70 - 18 seniors, Age 71 - 20 seniors, Age 72 – 17 seniors, Age 73 – 13 seniors 

Age 74 – 16 seniors, Age 75 - 19 seniors, Age 76 - 15 seniors, Age 77 – 12 seniors, Age 78 – 9 seniors 

Age 79 – 16 seniors, Age 80 - 11 seniors, Age 81 - 8 seniors, Age 82 – 8 seniors, Age 83 – 8 seniors 

Age 84 – 11 seniors, Age 85 - 6 seniors, Age 86 - 5 seniors, Age 87 – 4 seniors, Age 88 – 1 senior 

Age 90 – 4 seniors, Age 91 - 2 seniors, Age 92 - 3 seniors, Age 94 – 3 seniors 

1 senior answered “Old enough to fill this out” 
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SURVEY DISTRIBUTION POINTS 

We chose various geographical locations to distribute the paper surveys using many town 
owned facilities and town sponsored events for the convenience of the seniors. The 
Communications staff can use these locations as a base for future surveys. 

 

  

Location 
Number Name Count 

Percent of Hard 
Copy 

1 Augie & Ray's 5 2.0% 
2 Cultural Center 18 7.1% 

3 
Station 1 - 726 
Main 0 0.0% 

4 
Station 2 - 1692 
Main 0 0.0% 

5 
Station 3 - 31 
School St 4 1.6% 

6 
Station 5 - 141 
Brewer 12 4.7% 

7 
Station 6 - 1050 
Forbes 0 0.0% 

8 EH Golf Club 3 1.2% 
9 Hartford East 7 2.7% 

10 Raymond Library 15 5.9% 
11 Wickham Library 9 3.5% 
13 Riverside Health 1 0.4% 
14 Senior Center 149 58.4% 

15 
Memorial Day 
Parade 2 0.8% 

16 Juneteenth 13 5.1% 

17 
EH Housing 
Authority 17 6.7% 

  Total 255   

Two additional locations where seniors were picking up paper surveys were: 

Both Latin Fest events, one at the Town Green and the second inside the Cultural Center.  

Great River Park Music events held during the summer. 

  



  

TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

 

 

DATE:                  May 15, 2024 

TO:                      Richard F. Kehoe, Chair 

FROM:                Connor S. Martin, Mayor 

RE:                       Early Voting Location and Early Voting Plan 

 

Pursuant to General Statutes § 9-174a(b), the East Hartford Town Council must approve the 

Early Voting Plan and Early Voting Location, submitted by the Registrars of Voters. 

Please find the enclosed plan and location in this packet for your review and approval.  

Please place this information on the Town Council agenda for the May 21, 2024, meeting.  
 
C: V. Rosario, Democratic Registrar of Voters 

 M. Mourey, Republic Registrar of Voters   

  

 

 



CONNOR MARTIN  TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD                                 PHONE (860) 291-7280 

               MAYOR                      FAX (860) 282-2978 

              740 MAIN STREET         WWW.EASTHARTFORDCT.GOV 

    EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT   06108             

          VERONICA ROSARIO            MARY J. MOUREY 
DEMOCRATIC REGISTRAR OF VOTERS           REPUBLICAN REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
               (860) 291-7281                           (860) 291-7282 

 
April 30, 2024 
 
 
 
Connor Martin 
Mayor 
Town of East Hartford 
East Hartford, CT 06108 

  
Dear Mayor Martin: 
 
RE: Early Voting Plan for August 13 Primary/Emergency Plans 

 

Attached is our Early Voting Plan for the August Primary and the Election Day Emergency 

Plan.   

 

In reference to early voting, the town’s legislative body has to approve or disapprove an additional 

location. We feel at this time only one location is needed.  

 

The Election Day Emergency Plan has to be updated to include the town’s early voting location. 

Its alternate emergency location would be the Cultural Center. 

 
If you have any questions, please contact us,  
 
Cordially, 
 
 
 

Mary Mourey        Veronica Rosario 
Republican Registrar of Voters     Democratic Registrar of Voters 
 
 
Attachments 
 
 
CC:  Kate Tchelidze 
 Melissa McCaw 

http://www.easthartfordct.gov/
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Office of the Secretary of the State of Connec�cut 
 

Wri�en Cer�fica�on of Early Vo�ng Loca�on(s) and Early Vo�ng Plan 

 

Sec�on I: About Your Town 
 

 Name of town: East Har�ord 
 

 Does your town have a popula�on of 20,000 or more? Yes 
(*IF YES, SEE SECTION VI) 

 

Sec�on II: Type of Event and Date 
 

 Select one:  Elec�on, Primary, Special Elec�on, Presiden�al Preference Primary 
 

 Date of Event: August 13, 2024 
 

Sec�on III: Required Early Vo�ng Loca�on  
 

 Name of loca�on: East Har�ord Town Hall, Conference Room B, Second Floor 
 

 Address of loca�on: 740 Main Street, East Har�ord, CT 06108 
 

 Contact informa�on (individual who controls access): Connor Mar�n, Mayor 
  (860)291-7200     
  740 Main Street, East Har�ord, CT 06108 

 CVRS live connec�on? Yes 
 

 Descrip�on of loca�on interior: Conference Room B is located on the second floor of the Town Hall. 
The entrance will be in the main hallway and the exit will be by the side hallway. Check-in will be 
located to the right side of the conference’s room main entrance and the secured depository 
receptacle will be by the side exit. There will be 6 privacy booths located towards the rear wall and 
the IVS machine will be towards the right end of the room. 

 

 Diagram of the loca�on interior:  See a�ached blueprint 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Second Floor 
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Main Floor 

 
 

 Descrip�on of loca�on exterior: Located on the north side main entrance from parking lot. There are 
three parking spaces for people with disabili�es and two parking spaces for curbside vo�ng. 
Business will be conducted as usual while early vo�ng occurs. (See a�ached google earth map) 

 
 

 Further descrip�on of ADA compliance informa�on: The proximity of the parking spaces for the 
people with disabili�es to the building entrance is 84’. The assistant registrars will provide curbside 
vo�ng and signage indica�ng where curbside vo�ng is available will be placed in front of two parking 
spaces. One 75’ marker will be placed away from the main entrance. 

Sec�on IV: Early Vo�ng Plan 
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 Early vo�ng staff:  
1. Moderator-Margret An�l  
2. Republican Assistant Registrar-June Townsend 
3. Republican Assistant Registrar-Joyce Yoo 
4. Republican Assistant Registrar-Beverly Leone (alternate) 
5. Republican Assistant Registrar-Louise Revard (alternate) 
6. Democra�c Assistant Registrar-Maureen Chiapponi 
7. Democra�c Assistant Registrar-Henry Pawlowski 
8. Democra�c Assistant Registrar-Marke�e Pina (alternate) 
9. Democra�c Assistant Registrar-John Ryan (alternate) 
10. SDR-Kathleen Ca�anach 
 

 Descrip�on of the receptacle in which early vo�ng ballots will be stored, including confirma�on that 
it is both tamper-proof and fire-proof: Amount/6, Color/Silver, Material/Metal, fire-proof and 
tamper-proof seal box. Dimensions: 14½x17½ 

 
 Descrip�on of the limited-access loca�on where ballots will be stored each day a�er early vo�ng: 

Town Clerk Vault, Town Hall 740 Main Street, East Har�ord, CT 06108 
 

 Name of the individual responsible for ballot storage and log*:  Kelly Bilodeau, Town Clerk 
     (860) 291-7230 

           740 Main Street,  
     East Har�ord, CT 06108 

 

 Where early vo�ng ballots will be counted: Centralized Vo�ng, East Har�ord Town Hall, Conference 
Room B, Second Floor 

 

 Any addi�onal components of the early vo�ng plan: The Town Hall has access to CVRS and dedicated 
phones. Access to the facili�es will be available through the town hall custodians that will be on-
site. There are three handicap parking spaces, ramp and elevator. Casted ballots will be stored in 
the Town Clerk's Office vault. Materials necessary for the moderators will be housed in Registrar of 
Voters Office vault. Both vaults are located on the main floor. 

 

 
 

Sec�on V: Updated Emergency Con�ngency Plans 
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As you know, state law requires registrars of voters to consult with the town clerk and create an emergency 
con�ngency plan for elec�ons, primaries, and referenda.  The early vo�ng law added a requirement that 
the con�ngency plan consider early vo�ng and related logis�cs including (1) solu�ons for envelope 
shortages, (2) strategies to address staffing shortages for early vo�ng, (3) a fire or alarm within an early 
vo�ng loca�on, and (4) disorder in or around an early vo�ng loca�on. 
 
1) solu�ons for envelope shortages: Ask any neighboring towns for any extras they may have. 
2) strategies to address staffing shortages for early vo�ng: Roster of alternate trained poll workers on 
standby. 
3) a fire or alarm within an early vo�ng loca�on: Secure ballots in the following 6, Color/Silver, 
Material/Metal, fire-proof and tamper-proof sealed box. Dimensions: 14½x17½ 
4) disorder in or around an early vo�ng loca�on: The moderator would try to mediate any disorder but, 
in any event, if it got out of hand, the moderator will call the East Har�ord Police Department. 
 
Separately, the Secretary of the State must update its emergency con�ngency plan regula�ons (Conn. 
Agencies Regs. §§ 9-174a-1—9-174a-34) to account for early vo�ng. We are beginning this process. 
 

 Has the town updated its emergency con�ngency plan to cover early vo�ng? No 
 

- If so, has the town submi�ed the updated plan to the Secretary of the State?  Yes/No 

 

- If not, descrip�on of plan for upda�ng the con�ngency plan:   
o In the event of an emergency, Early Vo�ng would be transferred to the 

Community Cultural Center (CCC) located at 50 Chapman Pl. for all seven days 
of early vo�ng. The Auditorium on the first floor would be used. The CCC is a 
Town facility and there would be access to CVRS, phones and the building 
without any problem. There are three handicap parking spaces, curbside vo�ng, 
ramp and elevator. 

 
Sec�on VI: Op�onal Addi�onal Loca�on(s) in Towns with a Popula�on of 20,000 
or More 
 
PLEASE NOTE: By law, the local legisla�ve body must determine whether to have an op�onal addi�onal 
loca�on or loca�ons, even if the town will not have such a loca�on.   
 

 Has the legisla�ve body made this determina�on yet? No 
 

- If so, has the town legisla�ve body approved an addi�onal loca�on?  Yes/No 

 

- If not, date when the town legisla�ve body will make the determina�on:  May 7, 2024 
 

 Name of addi�onal loca�on: EXAMPLE TOWN HALL, MEETING ROOM B 
 

 Address of addi�onal loca�on: 
 

 Contact informa�on (individual who controls access): 
 

https://eregulations.ct.gov/eRegsPortal/Browse/getDocument?guid=%7bE09AE155-0700-C883-992D-686D5967591A%7d
https://eregulations.ct.gov/eRegsPortal/Browse/getDocument?guid=%7bE09AE155-0700-C883-992D-686D5967591A%7d
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 CVRS live connec�on? Yes/No 
 

 Descrip�on of loca�on interior:  AT A MINIMUM, PROVIDE DETAILED INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING: ENTRANCE 

AND EXIT PLANS AND THE POSITION OF PRIVACY BOOTHS, CHECKER TABLES, IVS MACHINE, AND SECURED BALLOT 

DEPOSITORY RECEPTACLE. 
 

 Diagram of the loca�on interior: AT A MINIMUM, SHOW THE ENTRANCE, EXIT, AND THE POSITION OF THE PRIVACY 

BOOTHS, CHECKER TABLES, IVS MACHINE, AND SECURED BALLOT DEPOSITORY RECEPTACLE. 
 

 Descrip�on of loca�on exterior: AT A MINIMUM PROVIDE DETAILED INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING: AT LEAST 

TWO PARKING SPACES FOR PEOPLE WITH A HANDICAP, 75’ MARKERS, A PLACE FOR CURBSIDE VOTING, AND IF A LOCATION 

IS IN A SCHOOL OR TOWN HALL, HOW BUSINESS WILL BE CONDUCTED WHILE EARLY VOTING OCCURS.  
 

 Further Descrip�on of ADA compliance measures: AT A MINIMUM, PROVIDE DETAILED INFORMATION ON THE 

FOLLOWING: THE PROXIMITY OF THE PARKING SPACES FOR PEOPLE WITH A HANDICAP TO THE BUILDING ENTRANCE, THE 

PLAN FOR HANDLING CURBSIDE VOTING (E.G., WHO WILL CONDUCT IT), AND SIGNAGE INDICATING WHERE CURBSIDE 

VOTING IS AVAILABLE.  
 
Submi�ed and Cer�fied by: Mary Mourey and Veronica Rosario 
 
Date: April 30, 2024 
 

For SOTS Use Only: Reviewed by/Date:  

Comments: 

 

 

 

 



  

TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

 

DATE:                   May 15, 2024 

TO:                       Richard F. Kehoe, Chair 

FROM:                 Mayor Connor S. Martin 

RE:                        Proposed 50th Program Year CDBG Action Plan 

 

Please find enclosed a draft resolution endorsing the Town’s proposed 50th Program Year 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Action Plan for the period September 1, 2024 
through August 31, 2025.  The Town’s allocation for this time period is $545,461. 
 
Please place this item on the Town Council agenda for the May 21, 2024 meeting.  

Cc:  P. O’Sullivan, Grants Manager 

E. Buckheit, Development Director 

 

 

 



GRANTS ADMINISTRATION 
MEMORANDUM 

 
TO:  Mayor Connor S. Martin 
 
FROM:  Paul O’Sullivan, Grants Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Council Resolution – Proposed 50th Program Year CDBG Action Plan 
 
DATE:  May 13, 2024 
 
 
Attached is a draft resolution endorsing the Town’s proposed 50th Program Year 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Action Plan for the period September 1, 
2024 through August 31, 2025.  The Town’s allocation for this time period is $545,461. 
 
The activities chosen for funding in the proposed Action Plan reflect community 
development needs, citizen comments received at three public hearings, and the 
objectives of our Consolidated Plan.  Per Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) requirements, notices regarding the proposed Action Plan were 
printed in The Hartford Courant on November 6, 2023, December 26, 2023, March 25, 
2024, and April 16, 2024. 
 
Please note that the Senior Services referred to in the Action Plan consist of a grocery 
delivery program and a fitness instructor at the East Hartford Senior Center. 
 
I respectfully request that this item be placed on the Town Council agenda for their 
meeting to be held on May 21, 2024.  Please contact me at extension 7206 if you have 
any questions. 
 
Attachments (3) 
 
Cc:  Eileen Buckheit, Development Director 
  
 



 
 

TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM 

50th YEAR ACTION PLAN - FINAL 
September 1, 2024 - August 31, 2025 

 
 

PUBLIC SERVICES 
Chrysalis Center           $1,924 
Funding to supplement the operating budget for the Community Supportive Housing                  
Program Service for East Hartford residents.  Eligible activity under 24 CFR 570.201(e),  
meets HUD national objective criteria under 24 CFR 570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B).   
 
Connecticut Fair Housing Center, Inc.         $ 1,924 
Funding for the provision of fair housing services provided to East Hartford residents.   
Eligible activity under 24 CFR 570.201(e), meets HUD national objective criteria under  
24 CFR 570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B). 
 
CRT - East Hartford Family Shelter        $26,936 
Funding to supplement the operating budget at the East Hartford Family Shelter for the  
homeless located at 381-385 Main Street.  Eligible activity under 24 CFR 570.201(e),  
meets HUD national objective criteria under 24 CFR 570.208(a)(2)(i)(A). 
 
Friendship Center           $28,860  
Funding to supplement the operating budget of the Friendship Center’s free hot meal  
program.  Eligible activity under 24 CFR 570.201(e), meets HUD national objective  
criteria under 24 CFR 570.208(a)(2)(i)(D).  
 
Girls with Impact, Inc.         $ 3,848 
Funding for the delivery of services to support East Hartford’s young adults through    
business and leadership activities.  Eligible activity under 24 CFR 570.201(e), meets  
HUD national objective criteria under 24 CFR 570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B).   
 
Interval House, Inc.           $ 3,848 
Funding for domestic violence shelter and counseling services for low and moderate  
income East Hartford clients.  Eligible activity under 24 CFR 570.201(e) meets HUD  
national objective criteria under 24 CFR 570.208(a)(2)(i)(A). 
 
Senior Support Services           $ 4,907 
Funding for the delivery of services to East Hartford’s elderly population.  Eligible  
activity under 24 CFR 570.201(e), meets HUD national objective criteria under  
24 CFR 570.208(a)(2)(i)(A). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
PROJECTS 
Commercial Rehabilitation          $144,300 
Funding for limited façade improvements to commercial properties along major  
thoroughfares in low to moderate income areas, including, but limited to, sign replacement.  
Eligible activity under 24 CFR 570.201(c), meets HUD national objective criteria under  
24 CFR 570.208(a)(1)(i). 
 
Housing Rehabilitation         $219,822 
Funding for limited housing rehabilitation of one to four unit owner-occupied properties  
inhabited by low and moderate income families.  Eligible activity under 24 CFR 570.202 
(a)(1), meets HUD national objective criteria under 24 CFR 570.208(a)(3). 
 
ADMINISTRATION  
Program Administration         $109,092 
Oversight, management, monitoring, and coordination of the Community Development  
Block Grant Program.  Eligible activity under 24 CFR 570.206. 
 
TOTAL           $545,461 
 



TOWN COUNCIL RESOLUTION  
GRANT INFORMATION FORM 

 
Grant Description:    50th Program Year (2024-25) Community Development Block Grant 

(CDBG) Action Plan 
 
Funder:            U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
 
Grant Amount: $545,461 
 
Frequency:     ☐ One time ☒ Annual ☐ Biennial ☐ Other             
 

First year received:   1978-79   
    
Last 3 years received: 2022-23   2023-24 2024-25 
    

Funding level by year: $585,047 $567,228 $545,461 
 
Is a local match required?      ☐ Yes         ☒ No 
 
If yes, how much?               Not applicable                               From which account? Not applicable 
 
Grant purpose:          CDBG provides communities with resources to address a wide range 

of unique community development needs.  These include housing 
rehabilitation, public services that address domestic violence, 
homelessness, and other social problems, parks and recreation, and others. 

 
Results achieved:       Recent CDBG-funded projects include Hockanum Park Lighting and 
    McAuliffe Park Swings 
 
Duration of grant:     September 1, 2024 through August 31, 2025 
 
 
Status of application:  Pending Town Council approval, final Action Plan application due to HUD 

in early July 2024. 
 
 
Meeting attendee:     Paul O’Sullivan, x7206 
 
 
Comments:               None 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
I, Jason Marshall, the duly appointed Clerk of the Town Council of the Town of East 
Hartford, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Connecticut, hereby certify that the following is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a 
meeting of the East Hartford Town Council of said corporation duly held on the 21st day 
of May, 2024. 

 

RESOLUTION 
 

WHEREAS, The Town of East Hartford is entitled to Fiftieth Program Year estimated 
funding under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as 
amended, in the amount of $545,461; and 

 

WHEREAS, receipt of this entitlement grant is contingent upon the submission of a 
Fiftieth Program Year Action Plan, and Certifications of Compliance; and 
 
WHEREAS, citizen input was obtained, in accordance with the Grants Administration 
Office’s Citizen Participation Plan, at one Public Hearing held on November 6, 2023 and 
two Public Hearings held on March 25, 2024. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Council of the Town of East 
Hartford recognizes the need for funding the objectives contained in the Fiftieth Program 
Year Action Plan and endorses this Plan as reflecting the Town’s Community 
Development needs. 

 

AND, FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Council does support and authorize 
the submission of the Fiftieth Program Year Action Plan, and Grantee Certifications to 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development and authorizes its Mayor, 
Connor S. Martin, to act as representative of the Town and to enter into contract and 
any amendments thereof with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

 

AND I DO FURTHER CERTIFY that the above resolution has not been in any way 
altered, amended, or repealed, and is now in full force and effect. 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I do hereunto set my hand and affixed the corporate seal of 
said Town of East Hartford this __        day of May, 2024. 

 
 
 
          

     __________________________________
           Jason Marshall 
            Town Council Clerk  



  

TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

 

 

DATE:                  May 15, 2024 

TO:                      Richard F. Kehoe, Chair 

FROM:                Connor S. Martin, Mayor 

RE:                       Gorman Park Improvements- National Development Funding Request 

 

Under Mayor Walsh the Council allocated $150,000 from the National Development Impact 
payment for the feasibility and needs assessment studies for the Youth Sport Facility.  
 
Since that time, the Town received a grant from State of CT DEEP in the amount of $150,000 for 
youth recreation. The Town has decided to use this grant to fund the studies instead of the 
$150,00 from the National Development Impact payment. 
 
Therefore, Park n Recs respectfully requests a reallocation of the $150,000 of National 
Development funding to complete the Gorman Park Improvement project.  
 
Please place this information on the Town Council agenda for the May 21, 2024, meeting.  
 
C: S. Dwyer, Assistant Parks and Rec Director  

 M. McCaw, Finance Director  
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Memorandum   

To: Mayor Connor Martin 

CC:  Melissa McCaw, Finance Director 

From: Sean Dwyer, Assistant Director 

Date: 5/16/2024 

Re: Gorman Park Improvements – National Development Funding Request 

Gorman Park is over 60 years old and is the biggest and busiest park in the south 
end of the Town of East Hartford.  The proposed improvements will help the aging 
amenities that need continuous repairs and upgrades.  
 
Under Mayor Walsh the Council allocated $150,000 from the National Development 
Impact payment for the feasibility and needs assessment studies for the Youth Sport 
Facility. Since that time, the Town received a grant from State of CT DEEP in the 
amount of $150,000 for youth recreation. The Town has decided to use this grant to 
fund the studies instead of the $150,00 from the National Development Impact 
payment. 
 
Therefore, Park n Recs respectfully requests a reallocation of the $150,000 of 
National Development funding to complete the Gorman Park Improvement project.  
We currently have $100,000 of State Bond funding.  The project consists of; 
 
Gorman Park Stadium – Replace fencing, back stop, dugouts/benches, and bull pens 
Gorman Park Field #2 – Replace fencing, back stop, dugouts/benches and bull pens 
Gorman Park Field #3 – Replace backstop, fencing, and benches 
Gorman Park Field #5 – A new field will be added for tee ball which will include a 
backstop, fencing, and benches. 
 
East Hartford Little League is working on renovating the concession stand and a 
new announcing booth. 
 
We originally were only going to complete one field.  The additional funds will 
allow us to complete all the Little League ball fields fencing, backstops, bull pens, 
and dugouts/benches, so the project does not look half finished.   We also would be 
able to add a Tee-Ball field to assist with the growth of the program.  The fields are 
used majority by East Hartford youth and families, East Hartford Little League, 

EAST HARTFORD PARKS & 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

50 CHAPMAN PLACE 
EAST HARTFORD, CT 06108 

SEAN DWYER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
W.860.291.7171, sdwyer@easthartfordct.gov 

 
 



  May 16, 2024 
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O’Connell School, Parks and Recreation Summer Camp, pavilion renters, and the 
neighborhood surrounding the Park.   
 



  

TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

 

 

DATE:                 May 16, 2024 

TO:                     Richard F. Kehoe, Chair 

FROM:               Connor S. Martin, Mayor 

RE:                      BID WAIVER: Catalis Public Works & Citizen Engagement  

 

In accordance with Section 10-7(c) of the Town of East Hartford Code of Ordinances, please see the 

enclosed bid waiver request and supporting materials from CISO Ken Sayers and Assistant Corporation 

Counsel Robert Fitzgerald for entering a contract with Catalis, the town’s existing 311/CRM solution 

provider, commonly known as “Q-Alert”.  

 

The pricing will be $20,674.47 for the present fiscal year 2024 and then increases to $23,229.84/year in 

FY 2026.  

Please place this information on the Town Council agenda for the May 21, 2024 meeting.  
 
C: K. Sayers, CISO 

 R. Fitzgerald, Assistant Corporation Counsel   

 

 



   TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD, CT 
            INFO. TECH. DEPARTMENT 
 

   INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM           
 
 

 
 

DATE:      May 16, 2024 
 
TO:            Connor S. Martin, Mayor  
                    
FROM:       Ken Sayers, CISO & Robert Fitzgerald, Assistant Corporation Counsel 

 
RE:             Bid Waiver for Catalis Public Works & Citizen Engagement 
                                               

 

 

The Office of Information Technology is requesting a waiver of the Bidding Procedures 

as outlined in Town of East Hartford Code of Ordinances, Sec. 10-7 Et. Seq. for entering 

into a contract with Catalis, the town’s existing 311/CRM solution provider, commonly 

known as “Q-Alert”.  The pricing will be $20,674.47 for the present fiscal year 2024 and 

then increases to $23,229.84/year in FY 2026.  

 

The contract was bid out in 2016 and awarded to Q-Alert Technologies, which has 

subsequently been purchased by Catalis.   

 

Q-Alert deployment and rollout required over 2 years to roll out and use internally, train 

internal departments and provide public awareness on.  Continuation of Catalis use 

allows us to cost avoid the time and costs of bidding, implementing, and training on an 

established system heavily in use across multiple business units. 

 

If the Council determines that the bidding requirement should be waived in this 
instance, the following motion should be adopted by the Town Counsel: 
 
MOVE THAT pursuant to Section 10-7(c) of the Town of East Hartford Code of 

Ordinances, the Town Council waive the bidding requirements of Section 10-7(a) of the 

Town of East Hartford Code of Ordinances to authorize the Town to enter into a contract 

with Catalis for a period of three years in the amount not to exceed $65,819, paid over 

three years with the first installment of $20,674.18 due immediately,  and the second of 

$21,914.95 due after July 1, 2024 and the third and last of this contract of $23,229.84 due 

July 1, 2025.  Said Contract is in the best interest of the Town as it will allow the Town to 

continue use of its public facing citizen reporting and engagement tool without incurring 

further costs for initial implementation, design, staff and public education. 



  

TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

 

DATE:   May 1, 2024 

TO:   Richard F. Kehoe, Chair 

FROM:   Mayor Connor S. Martin  

RE:   AMUSEMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 

 

The following Amusement Permits are before you due to the East Hartford Code of Ordinances, 
Chapter 5, Amusements, Section 5-3 (e), passed by the Town Council: 
Sec. 5-3 (e): 
 
(e) If the application is submitted pursuant to subsection (b) of section 5-1 of the Town 
Ordinances, within one week of receipt of written comments from the Directors, the Chief of 
Police shall forward those comments to the Town Council. The Chief of Police shall also forward 
to the Town Council written comments pertaining to the impact the proposed amusement 
would have on the areas under the purview of the Police Department and any recommended 
changes in the planned operations, as well as a statement as to whether the Police Department 
can supply adequate police protection. 
 
Please add the following amusement permit on the Town Council agenda for the May 21, 2024 
meeting. 
 

 “Walk Your A1C Down”  

o Saturday, June 1, 2024, 9 AM to 1 PM, begins at East Hartford High School (857 Forbes 

Street) to the corner of Maple Avenue and Forbes Street, then retraces back to High 

School.  

 Volleyball Tournament 

o Saturday, June 1, 2024 11 am to 8 pm at Knights of Columbus at 1831 Main St. Rain or 

shine. 

 Pappy’s Café Customers Cookout Day 

o Saturday, July 13, 2024, 12-8 PM at 12-8 PM Pappy’s Café (37 Burnside Avenue) 
 

 Pappy’s Café Golf Tournament 

o Saturday, July 20, 2024, 12-8 PM Pappy’s Café (37 Burnside Avenue) 
 

 
C: M. Hawkins, Chief of Police 
  
 









































Information for this agenda item is still forthcoming. 
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